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It has been an amazing and exciting start to the 2023-24 school year. Believe it or not, the start of
September brings us almost to the halfway point of the 1st quarter. Hopefully, you are feeling back
in the routine but also still feeling the excitement that comes with the start of the year.

The gifted education department is back in the swing of supporting and training to help schools
and families. Here are important dates and items for you to be aware of at this time of year:

Students formally identi�ed gifted will be developing their Advanced Learning Plan goals
(academic/interest and affective) by September 29th. Each school does this process a little
differently, so don't be afraid to reach out to your GT Teacher/Liaison with questions.
Elementary GT Teachers will be setting up and supporting advanced students within their
Talent Pool groups. This is for students not formally identi�ed but in need of support beyond
classroom instruction. Again, this looks different at each school so reach out to your GT
Teacher with questions.



The Colorado Association for Gifted and Talented 5th Annual
Student Art Contest is open and accepting applications until
September 11th.
Don't forget...GT Scholarships are available for D51 students to
assist with tuition for enrichment programs for students
throughout the year.

I also want to announce Bill Larsen as the interim GT Director for
D51 during the 23-24 school year. Mr. Larsen will be returning to
Mesa County Valley School District 51 after a long history of
support. He taught for 11 years in middle school and high school.
Additionally, he was in administration as an Assistant Principal,
Principal, Executive Director of High Schools, and Chief Academic
O�cer. He is one of the most positive people I have ever met and
has an incredible understanding of supporting systems. I have
learned so much in working with him in the past and during this
transition. Bringing in his knowledge and expertise has allowed me
to feel con�dent in moving on to my next learning adventure.
Starting September 5th, I will be the Assistant Director of Gifted
Education for the Colorado Department of Education. D51 has
been my work home for almost 25 years and this is a bittersweet
transition. However, I'm excited for the opportunity to continue to

grow and support gifted education at a state level.

Brandy Headlee, GT Coach

Aug/Sept book theme: Robots

Picture Book: Doug Unplugged by Dan Yaccarino
Read Aloud Story Time: Doug Unplugged

Doug is a robot who usually plugs in every morning for school. But
today, he decides to unplug and visit the city in person. There, he
learns many new things, including how to play and the value of a
friend and a loving family. This sweet story shows the importance
of unplugging.

As you read, explore questions about how we learn: How do experiences affect people? Can
unplugging technology be good? How do people change (or adapt) to where they live? What would
happen if we didn’t have technology?

Middle-Grade Book: The School for Whatnots by Margaret Peterson Haddix

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GB47RRFVSwPLavbni7Vee7du2wUOjy8FVsZlen3adt4/edit
https://www.d51schools.org/cms/one.aspx?portalId=81872&pageId=1582108
https://www.amazon.com/Doug-Unplugged-Dan-Yaccarino/dp/0375859217
https://youtu.be/Hly39Pphv84?si=DR9oNRSda6Xct2n4
https://www.amazon.com/School-Whatnots-Margaret-Peterson-Haddix/dp/0062838504/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3DHD5CODAGBOP&keywords=the+school+from+whatnots&qid=1693967974&s=books&sprefix=the+school+fro+whatnot%2Cstripbooks%2C404&sr=1-1


The School for Whatnots book trailer

No matter what anyone says, I’m real.

That was the note Max’s best friend left under his keyboard the last time he saw her.

Ever since Max and Josie met in kindergarten, they have been inseparable. That is until the end of
the 5th grade party when Josie left Max’s house for the last time. Desperate to �nd her and unravel
this mysterious note, Max begins his journey of discovery. At the same time, Josie begins
searching for Max to tell him the truth. In the end, against all odds, Max and Josie might just
uncover the solve the biggest mystery of them all.

As you read, explore questions about identity, including: What does it mean to be an insider or an
outsider? What does it mean to be alive? What emotions or ideas lead to developing or destroying
human dignity? How do multiple perspectives in�uence or impact individuals and their treatment in
a community? How might perception in�uence our understanding of reality? What does it mean to
be a friend? How might friendships in�uence our actions?

Young Adult Book: The Goddess in the Machine by Lora Beth Johnson
The Goddess in the Machine book trailer

1,000 years after she fell into a cryogenic sleep, Andra wakes up on the surface of a foreign desert
planet. Confused and scared, she realizes that everyone she ever knew is dead. She is alone with
so many questions.

Where is she? Where is the ship she was on? Why does everyone keep calling her Goddess?

With the help of an exiled prince, Zhade, Andra �nds herself in the last safe city on the planet facing
a cruel king who expects her to perform miracles. Miracles that will save the city from death and
destruction. As she tries to interface with outdated technology, Andra is on the cusp of saving the
city and herself when the reality of her situation �nally becomes apparent. Nothing is as it seems
on the surface.

As you read, explore questions about water: What happens in a system when resources are
limited? What happens when resources are inequitably allocated? How do humans and the natural
world interact? How does where we live impact how we live? What is your responsibility to
yourself, your community, and the world?

https://youtu.be/FrB9DF6H50M?si=vg-p7gzI-ikY0gLh
https://www.amazon.com/Goddess-Machine-Lora-Beth-Johnson/dp/1984835920
https://youtu.be/Q4tqUYiWx2U?si=Raq7hoVpCS0eWR2p


Submitted by Tina Sleigh, Challenge Facilitator @ Orchard Mesa Middle School

As part of his 7th grade GT Community Unit and D51 Design Challenge entry, Jerraun Dunhaum, a
former East Middle School student, honored his former school with a memorabilia display at
Museum of the West! The display showcases many special items from East. He began working on
the project in the spring and �nished it over the summer. The theme of the Design Challenge was,
Small Acts Lead to Big Change. This display was a way for Jerraun to show the community and his
classmates the impact EMS had on him, and as a way to help understand the consolidation.
You can now view the East Middle School exhibit at Museum of the West located at 462 Ute Ave
now until the end of September.
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Westslope CO Gifted & Talented
This group is to support Westernslope Parents of Gifted & Talented
and 2E kids.
We share hope, empowerment, ideas, opportunities, and overall
support each other.

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/64ff7fd10a86e0aaafb7075c
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/64ff8072006b6a8dc2206f06
https://www.facebook.com/groups/630703478277200/














Conversations With CAGT
1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month at 5:00 pm MST on Facebook

Live
Conversations with CAGT is back with an all-new season of

timely, relevant topics by preeminent local, national, and international specialists in the �eld of
gifted education! CWC has a new format this season with programs premiering on the �rst and
third Tuesdays of the month at 5:00 pm MST on Facebook Live. Check out past Conversations with
CAGT programs on our website, where you may rewatch experts anytime, including Linda
Silverman, Jim Delisle, Julie Skolnick, Jonathan Mooney, Joy Lawson Davis, Jaime Castellano, and
many others. Conversations with CAGT is an incredible opportunity to get expert advice on topics
regarding giftedness for FREE with time to ask your questions. The best part is that as a CAGT
member your questions get priority! Join us on the �rst and third Tuesdays of the month at 5:00
pm MST on Facebook Live!

https://www.facebook.com/ColoAssoc4GT/
https://www.coloradogifted.org/resources/conversations-with-cagt/
https://www.coloradogifted.org/resources/conversations-with-cagt/
https://www.facebook.com/ColoAssoc4GT


Exciting Opportunities for Students!
We have two great opportunities for students to showcase their talent with the 2023 CAGT

Conference Attendees.

Art Contest
CAGT would like to invite students from around Colorado to share their outstanding artistic talents

with the attendees
at this year’s conference.

Students who attend any K-12 school or homeschool can create their artistic interpretation of our
conference theme,

Imagine, Believe, Grow and share it with us this fall at CAGT’s Annual Conference, October 8-10,
2023.

Accepted artwork will be displayed at the John Q Conference Center at the Embassy Suites in
Loveland for our conference participants to view and vote on their favorites.

All contest information criteria are included in this �ier link.

Talent Video
Calling all Colorado K-12 students.

We challenge you to create a TikTok-style video (about 20 seconds long) showing off your
amazing talent! We're looking for something that other people your age can't do as well as you.

https://www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/75xb77gqzksb5x/65zlpw5d/aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tJTJGZmlsZSUyRmQlMkYxcFNKMXppbEh1bWVSR3hRUlVxUUFhOUY2R2xVMG5ZYmMlMkZ2aWV3JTNGdXNwJTNEc2hhcmluZyY4aFJ2Y0xRekhaNEt6VUZTd3AxckUwSEZpeGxVTlFmWXU5eVVzUkIlMkZTZkElM0QmbGluay4


The best videos will be compiled into a student talent video showcase that will be shown at this
year's CAGT Conference.

Colorado students... show us what you've got!

Link to poster (English & Spanish) and detailed information.

The Phoenix Gold Mine is educational and entertaining
A mom of an eight-year-old boy called me as a last resort. In the
days before making the call, she met with the classroom teacher,
the school director and the school psychologist. She spent time in
the classroom, observed from her car during recess and kept a
close eye on him during his soccer games on the weekend. No
matter how much investigating she did, she couldn’t �gure out why
her son seemed so unhappy every afternoon.
This mom went on to describe a scenario that I hear from parents of school age children over and
over again: He’s bright and happy in the morning, but completely miserable when he gets home. He
lashes out at his parents, he can’t get along with his siblings and he falls apart for no real reason.
At �rst, she thought exhaustion was to blame. After a couple of weeks, she began looking for
clues at school. What she found out too her by surprise: He was perfectly �ne in school all day. In
fact, his teacher couldn’t think of a single issue that might cause the meltdowns.
Going to school can be completely exhausting for many kids. The school day can be physically,
emotionally and mentally draining. Young children expend a lot of energy sitting still and focusing
in class. They have rules to follow, work to complete and responsibilities to ful�ll. Many of them

https://www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/75xb77gqzksb5x/65zlpw5d/aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tJTJGZmlsZSUyRmQlMkYxVVZtX0g2M2ZydlNNNnRTWDFlTXVtVDd3Z09sbUYyNXElMkZ2aWV3JTNGdXNwJTNEZHJpdmVfbGluayYyMVVtdGJLMnRoJTJGcE1mSTUlMkJkSHpvcjhobnQ2TG5YY2pUVWd0OXlZVjVMdyUzRCZFbmdsaXNo
https://www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/75xb77gqzksb5x/65zlpw5d/aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tJTJGZmlsZSUyRmQlMkYxaWRyVW9SZWJqRHRQVDF1cDVsdnliQUhDWE13T1hIcUMlMkZ2aWV3JTNGdXNwJTNEZHJpdmVfbGluayZBQnVmSzBTUFlpbGtkTnNiNDE2VXNmSXdpQlB4dFhmdlVpbVBMZDBpYjdFJTNEJlNwYW5pc2g
https://www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/75xb77gqzksb5x/65zlpw5d/aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkcml2ZS5nb29nbGUuY29tJTJGZmlsZSUyRmQlMkYxYnhSQXA1c3pDVVRLS3VzSXVKa2VzakZLLWd3UU5RMTYlMkZ2aWV3JTNGdXNwJTNEZHJpdmVfbGluayZNZnAzTXJGVklHUmFQaXhXN1ZoZ2IlMkI1bzBtQ2RmUjFwdm9wUU9Gd0xLVzglM0QmZGV0YWlsZWQ
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-to-cope-with-after-school-meltdowns


lack su�cient time to play, run and regroup throughout the day. By the time they get home from
school, they are quick to fall apart.
The bad news is that kids tend to save their most di�cult behavior for their parents. The silver
lining is that they trust us to help them through those trying moments and to love them anyway.
The good news in all of this is that we make simple changes to help kids cope with the
overwhelming emotions that often settle in once the day is done. Here’s how:
Leave the questions for later. It’s no big secret that busy is the new normal, and sometimes this
leads to immediate questions about what kids learned during the school day, how much homework
needs to get done and what happened during recess. We engage in insta-catch-up during the ride
from here to there because we want to connect with our kids, but most kids need time to
decompress and zone out before discussing the daily play-by-play.
A simple greeting and a hug or high-�ve is a great way to connect and provide emotional space
from the school day. “I’m so happy to see you!” is my favorite after school greeting with my own
kids. They both meet me with big smiles when I start with a positive statement.
Prioritize downtime. Kids need time to play, hang out, read or create on their own terms.
Unstructured time is the �rst thing to go when families get busy, and that can have big
repercussions for kids.
After school routines should include plenty of time for kids to unwind and engage in free play.
Be present. We worry about the impact of screen time on the developing brain, but we forget that
our own screen time use can negatively impact our relationship with our kids. If your child senses
a disconnect, he will retreat. It’s important for us to disconnect from our phone and other screens
when our kids come home from school.
The best way to reconnect with our kids is to be present when they are in our presence. Make eye
contact. Listen with intent. Let your child speak without attempting to �x any identi�ed problems.
Often, children need someone to listen while they work through their feelings and problem-solve
out loud.
Play together. I often recommend playing a board game or a simple card game with children right
after school. Spending time playing quietly together or reading together helps ease kids out of the
overwhelming feelings that the end of the day brings and into a calmer state of mind.
Snack it up. Get ahead of the hunger crash by planning the after school snacks in advance. Many
children come home starving and dehydrated, even if they communicate otherwise. This is not the
time to try new foods, however. Put out snacks they enjoy with tall glasses of water and sit with
them while they refuel.
Create a homework routine. Prevent homework wars by setting up a clutter-free spot to work and
trying to do the homework at the same time each day. Set a timer and allow for plenty of breaks. If
your child is struggling, write a note to the teacher and close the books for the day.
Kids are under increased pressure today. They are learning academics earlier and earlier. They also
don’t have enough time to release energy. It’s no surprise our kids return home in a compromised
state. It’s important for us to let our kids get back to the business of being a kid to help decrease
stress and improve their emotional well–being.
Author:
Katie Hurley, LCSW, is a child and adolescent psychotherapist, parenting expert, and writer. She is
the founder of “Girls Can!” empowerment groups for girls between ages 5-11. Hurley is the author
of No More Mean Girls and The Happy Kid Handbook, and her work can be found in The
Washington Post, Psychology Today, and US News and World Report.

https://www.pbs.org/parents/authors/katie-hurley-lcsw
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